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LISTEN ANYWHERE, ANYTIME.
Although we don’t know much about the early performance history of the Brandenburgs, we do know that J.S. Bach compiled the six concertos as a single manuscript in 1721, perhaps hoping to publish it. This never happened: the dedicatee, the Margrave of Brandenburg, let the score languish in a drawer. The concertos weren’t published until 1850, the centennial of Bach’s death. Thanks to a heroic librarian, who smuggled the original manuscript to safety during the chaos of World War II, the precious papers are preserved in the Berlin State Library.

H+H didn’t program any of the Brandenburgs until 1969, when the orchestra performed the first and fifth concertos; we debuted the complete set in 1981. Musicologist Teresa Neff credits the revived interest to the leadership of Thomas Dunn (1967–1986): “He was a noted Bach interpreter, and while he never adopted period instruments, he was moving H+H toward historically informed performance.” Dunn’s successor, Christopher Hogwood (1986–2001), prioritized Baroque and Classical music on period instruments, which created greater demand for the Brandenburgs.

Today the six concertos are programmed into baby mobiles and piped into elevators. Carl Sagan’s team featured the first movement of the Second Brandenburg on the Golden Record when the Voyager spacecraft launched in 1977. Familiar as this centuries-old music might be, it springs to life when played on the instruments that Bach knew so well. Take, for instance, the trumpet part in Concerto No. 2, impossible for all but a handful of the world’s virtuosos to perform on a period instrument—it’s the musical equivalent of the ornate plasterwork and gold leaf that one sees in Vienna. I look forward to experiencing the Brandenburgs anew with you.
Carl Philipp Emanuel Bach

The Complete Works

“The style of each composer may be more or less original; there is only one Bach, whose style is utterly original and utterly his own.”

—Johann Friedrich Reichardt on C.P.E. Bach in 1774
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THE HANDEL AND HAYDN SOCIETY

Boston’s Grammy-winning Handel and Haydn Society performs Baroque and Classical music with a freshness, a vitality, and a creativity that inspires all ages. H+H has been captivating audiences for 208 consecutive seasons (the most of any performing arts organization in the United States), speaking to its singular success at converting new audiences to this extraordinary music, generation after generation.

H+H performed the “Hallelujah” chorus from Handel’s Messiah in its first concert in 1815, gave the American premiere in 1818, and ever since has been both a musical and a civic leader in the Boston community. During the Civil War, H+H gave numerous concerts in support of the Union Army (H+H member Julia Ward Howe wrote “The Battle Hymn of the Republic”) and on January 1, 1863, H+H performed at the Grand Jubilee Concert celebrating the enactment of the Emancipation Proclamation. Two years later, H+H performed at the memorial service for Abraham Lincoln.

Today, H+H’s Orchestra and Chorus delight more than 50,000 listeners annually with a nine-week subscription series at Symphony Hall and other leading venues. Through the Karen S. and George D. Levy Education Program, H+H supports seven youth choirs of singers in grades 2-12, and provides thousands of complimentary tickets to students and communities throughout Boston, ensuring the joy of music is accessible to all. H+H’s numerous free community concerts include an annual commemoration of the original 1863 Emancipation Proclamation concert on December 31 of every year, in collaboration with the Museum of African American History. H+H has released 16 CDs on the CORO label and has toured nationally and internationally. In all these ways, H+H fulfills its mission to inspire the intellect, touch the heart, elevate the soul, and connect all of us with our shared humanity through transformative experiences with Baroque and Classical music.
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Congratulations to the winners of the Boston Bach International Organ Competition!
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THE COMPLETE BACH BRANDENBURG CONCERTOS

Friday, February 17, 2023 at 7:30pm
New England Conservatory’s Jordan Hall

Sunday, February 19, 2023 at 3:00pm
Sanders Theatre

Aisslinn Nosky and Ian Watson, co-directors
H+H Orchestra

Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750):

Brandenburg Concerto No. 1 in F Major, BWV 1046
(Allegro)
Adagio
Allegro
Menuet

Susanna Ogata, violino piccolo
Todd Williams and Elisabeth Axtell, horns
Debra Nagy, Priscilla Herreid, Gaia Saetermoe-Howard, oboes
Andrew Schwartz, bassoon

Brandenburg Concerto No. 5 in D Major, BWV 1050
Allegro
Affettuoso
Allegro

Andrea LeBlanc, flute
Aisslinn Nosky, violin
Ian Watson, harpsichord

Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 in G Major, BWV 1048
(Allegro)
Adagio
Allegro

INTERMISSION

Brandenburg Concerto No. 2 in F Major, BWV 1047
(Allegro)
Andante
Allegro assai

Justin Bland, trumpet
Priscilla Herreid, recorder
Debra Nagy, oboe
Aisslinn Nosky, violin
**Brandenburg Concerto No. 6 in B-flat Major, BWV 1051**

(Allegro)
Adagio ma non tanto
Allegro
Jessica Troy and Jenny Stirling, violas

**Brandenburg Concerto No. 4 in G Major, BWV 1049**

Allegro
Andante
Presto
Debra Nagy and Priscilla Herreid, recorders
Aisslinn Nosky, violin

---

**PROGRAM SPONSORS**

This program is made possible through the generous support of Robert N. Shapiro.

The artists’ appearances are made possible by the generous support of the following individuals:

Susan and Matthew Weatherbie Foundation, sponsors of Aisslinn Nosky, co-director
John J. Winkleman Jr, sponsor of Ian Watson, co-director
Heather and Robert Keane, sponsors of the H+H Orchestra
Anne and David Gergen, season sponsors of Guy Fishman, cello

The Handel and Haydn Society is funded in part by the Massachusetts Cultural Council and the National Endowment for the Arts.

Program book printed by the Graphic Group.

---

We ask for your help in creating a positive concert experience for the performers and those around you. Cell phones and other audible devices should be switched off during the concert. Photography and recording of any kind are strictly prohibited. Food and beverages are not permitted inside the hall.

Large print programs are available at the patron information table in the lobby.

The concert runs 2 hours and 5 minutes including intermission.

**Related Events**

Musically Speaking with Teresa Neff
Christopher Hogwood Historically Informed Performance Fellow
at New England Conservatory’s Williams Hall on Friday night from 6:45-7:15pm
and onstage at Sanders Theatre Sunday afternoon from 2:00-2:30pm

**Connect with H+H**

facebook.com/handelandhaydn
twitter.com/handelandhaydn

---

HANDELANDHAYDN.ORG
Bach writes for bowed instruments—violins, violas, cellos, and basses—in each of the six Brandenburg Concertos. In Concerto No. 6, he calls for both the \textit{viola da braccio}, or viola, and the \textit{viola da gamba} (left), an older fretted instrument held between the legs. These and other bowed instruments, including the \textit{rebab tiga tali} from West Malaysia (middle), and the \textit{erhu}, a spiked fiddle from China (right) are considered descendants of the Byzantine \textit{lūrā} and the Arab \textit{Rabāb}. 
INSTRUMENT SPOTLIGHT
THE RECORDER AND FLUTE

In the Brandenburg Concertos Bach is careful to distinguish between recorder and flute. In Concerto No. 5 Bach specifies the transverse flute, referring to an instrument held across the body—how flutes are still held today—rather than recorder, as in Concerto No. 2. Although there is still some question about what Bach meant by “Fiauti d’Echo” in Concerto No. 4, most scholars believe that this too meant recorder.

THE FLUTE (TRAVERSO)
In Concerto No. 5, the fuller tone of the traverso, constructed from wood, blends with the violin and harpsichord without being overpowered by them.

THE Recorder
The sweet color of the recorder pairs well with strings in Concerto No. 4, while in Concerto No. 2 Bach captures the instrument in a new light when he groups the recorder with trumpet, violin, and oboe.
Johann Sebastian Bach composed the collection of six concertos known today as the Brandenburgs over several years, at a time when he was searching for better opportunities for himself and his family. In the early part of the 18th century, Bach was the organist at the court in Weimar and played either violin or viola in the court ensemble. When, in 1716, Bach was passed over for a promotion by the Duke of Weimar, he realized the only way to advance his career would be through a new job. One such opportunity occurred a year later, when Prince Leopold of Anhalt-Cöthen offered Bach the position of music director. When Bach asked permission to leave Weimar, however, the duke denied the request. (This was not unusual: musicians were often contractually obligated to request permission to change employers.) Bach persisted, for which he was arrested and detained by the duke for 27 days. After his release on December 2, 1717, Bach was free to move to Cöthen (about 44 miles north of Leipzig), a more prestigious court with a prince who actively participated in music and employed 17 musicians.

Although content with his duties at Cöthen, by 1721 Bach seems to have been contemplating another move. Financial constraints had affected his situation at court; Prince Leopold had reduced the budget and left three vacant music positions unfilled. Later in his life, Bach also noted the declining educational opportunities for his children in Cöthen. Bach had even traveled to Hamburg, possibly to investigate the prospect of an organist position there. By March, Bach had compiled a set of six concertos, dedicated to Christian Ludwig, Margrave of Brandenburg. In the dedication, Bach wrote that he was sending the concertos in response to the margrave’s request from “a few years ago,” suggesting that Bach may have been offering his compositional résumé to the Brandenburg court.

The simplicity of the title Bach chose for the margrave’s copy, Six Concerts avec plusieurs instruments (Six Concertos with Several Instruments), belies the array of instrumental combinations and formal diversity in this collection assembled by Bach from among his instrumental works. Each concerto retains the alternation of passages for soloists and larger ensemble (tutti), and all but the first concerto follows the three-movement structure that characterized the concerto in Bach’s day. Yet each is distinctive not only in its particular solo group but also in the
details of each movement; Bach solves self-imposed compositional challenges within each concerto, especially the balance within the solo groups.

The solo instruments in Concerto No. 1 in F Major, BWV 1046, are two horns, three oboes, bassoon, and violin (violino piccolo). The winds (horn, oboe, bassoon) of the solo group might easily overpower a single violin, so for much of the first movement Bach uses the solo violin as the leader of the larger ensemble. In the second movement, the emergence of the violin in dialogue with the oboes and bassoon creates a delightful combination. In the subsequent Allegro, Bach pairs the violin with one horn, then one oboe, before presenting a series of dance movements that feature the soloists.

In the score for Concerto No. 5 in D Major, BWV 1050, Bach delineates two roles for the harpsichord: continuo player and soloist. When the harpsichord is part of the continuo, only the left hand notes are written because it was assumed that the player would improvise the correct chords for the right hand. When the harpsichord is soloist, however, Bach writes out the music for both hands, including a spectacular cadenza-like passage at the end of the first movement. Along with the harpsichord, the other two soloists in this concerto, flute and violin, play in imitation, passing lines back and forth conversationally. This continues in the second movement, scored only for the three soloists, creating an intimate and introspective mood. In the last movement, Bach again sets the soloists’ lines in imitation, now part of a joyful dance.

To our modern ears Concerto No. 3 in G Major, BWV 1048, may seem to be the least concerto-like of the set. Scored for three violins, three violas, three cellos, and continuo—perhaps the reason it was placed as the third concerto of the set—Bach uses the groups of strings both collectively and individually. The first movement begins with a distinctive three-note motive that is passed through each solo group—a treat for the eye as well as the ear. The second movement contains only two chords, and so the challenge for the ensemble lies in how to realize those pitches. The chords might be played as written or used as the skeletal structure for a short improvised passage for one of the soloists. This transitions to the third movement, a swirling dance that opens with a flourish first heard in the violins and then imitated by the violas and cellos.

Each of the four soloists in Concerto No. 2 in F Major, BWV 1047—trumpet, recorder, oboe, and violin—has a distinctive tone color. After the opening ritornello (statement by the full ensemble) in the first movement, Bach introduces the solo violin with only continuo accompaniment followed by an abbreviated ritornello. Then, the solo oboe enters accompanied by the violin. This pattern continues, each soloist handing off the melody to the next, separated by a short ritornello, until all four instruments have been presented. They are mixed and matched in intricate patterns for the remainder of the movement. Bach withholds the trumpet from the second movement, a graceful dance in minor, before the final movement opens with the trumpet introducing a fugue theme that is imitated by each soloist in turn.

Concerto No. 6 in B-flat Major, BWV 1051, is the only concerto in the set that does not use violin. Instead, Bach scores it for two new-style instruments called violas da braccio (held by the arms), two old-style violas da gamba (held by the legs), cello, and continuo—a total of six parts. The new-style violas and cello...
That Feeling You Get
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are featured in the last two movements. In the second movement, the *violas da gamba* do not play and in the third movement they are cast in a supporting role. Because of Bach’s scoring for the older instruments, scholars believe an earlier version of this concerto may date to Bach’s time in Weimar.

Bach uses only high-range instruments, violin and two recorders, as the soloists in Concerto No. 4, in G Major, BWV 1049. With its focus on long-held notes in the recorders and the sparse accompaniment, the first movement engenders a focused, yet leisurely, pace. While the two solo recorders are easily heard, it can be difficult to hear a solo violin among the rest of the strings. Bach solves this compositional challenge by using the solo violin to connect the full ensemble and solo sections in addition to an extended passage later in the movement. In the second movement, the soloists act as echoes to the rest of the ensemble. These roles are then reversed as the soloists elaborate on the opening idea and the ensemble replies. This movement closes with a transition that harmonically prepares the final movement, Presto, a whirlwind of ideas for the full ensemble and soloists alike.

Many details surrounding the Brandenburg Concertos remain a mystery, including why Bach sent this particular collection to the margrave some two years after meeting him. The concertos were probably not performed at the margrave’s court, and no record of his response has survived, leading many to conclude that one was never sent. Equally uncertain is the performance history of these works before Bach created this particular collection. At least two can be traced back to Weimar, and earlier versions of the concertos were most likely performed in Côthen at the Sunday evening chamber music concerts. Mistakenly presumed to be lost to the generation immediately succeeding Bach, the Brandenburg Concertos were published in the mid-19th century and have been favorite works ever since. Bach’s imaginative blending of instrumental colors, textures, and structures in these virtuosic pieces has become a standard for Baroque instrumental music as we understand it today.

© 2023 Teresa M. Neff, PhD

*Christopher Hogwood Historically Informed Performance Fellow*
WELCOME TO A FAR CRY’S 2022–2023 SEASON!

BOLD. JOYFUL. TOGETHER.

9/16/22 | 9/17/22
HOMELAND
Full Ensemble
Feat. Kinan Azmeh, clarinet & Dinuk Wijeratne, piano
10/22/22 | 10/23/22
CACTUS
Chamber Music
11/18/22
MÉXICO LINDO
Y QUERIDO
Full Ensemble
Feat. Estelí Gomez, soprano
12/10/22 | 12/11/22
DEAR FRIEND
Chamber Music

2/3/23
UNREQUITED
Full Ensemble
Feat. Katharine Dain, soprano
3/18/23 | 3/19/23
HEARTH
Chamber Music
3/31/23
GLITTERING WORLD
Full Ensemble
4/15/23
LEGACY OF LOVE
Chamber Music
5/12/23
LIMITLESS
Full Ensemble

Info and tickets at WWW.AFARCRY.ORG
MOZART + MENDELSSOHN

FRI, MAR 17 AT 7:30PM
SUN, MAR 19 AT 3:00PM
NEC’S JORDAN HALL

David Stern, conductor
Emi Ferguson, flute
H+H Orchestra

Berton: Nouvelle Chaconne in E Minor
Mendelssohn: Symphony No. 5, “Reformation”
Mozart: Flute Concerto No. 1 in G Major, K. 313

HANDEL + HAYDN SOCIETY
HANDELANDHAYDN.ORG 617.262.1815
ARTIST PROFILES

Aisslinn Nosky, co-director

Appointed Concertmaster of the Handel and Haydn Society in 2011, violinist Aisslinn Nosky captivates audiences in Boston and around the world with her innovative interpretations and impeccable technique. Her fierce passion for early music and skill as a soloist, director, and conductor has generated robust appreciation by press and audiences alike. Hailed as “superb” by The New York Times and “a fearsomely powerful musician” by The Toronto Star, widespread demand for Aisslinn’s artistry and leadership continues to grow.

Outside of her work with H+H, Aisslinn collaborates as guest director and soloist with orchestras across the globe, including the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment, Charlotte Symphony, Utah Symphony and Holland Baroque. She was a member of Tafelmusik Baroque Orchestra from 2005 to 2016 and served as Principal Guest Conductor of the Niagara Symphony from 2016 to 2019. Currently, Aisslinn is Guest Artist-in-Residence of the Manitoba Chamber Orchestra.

Aisslinn is a founding member of the Eybler Quartet, who explore repertoire from the early quartet literature on period instruments. Their most recent recording features Beethoven’s Op. 18 string quartets and was released in 2018 (CORO). Gramophone magazine mused, “they make no bones about treating Beethoven as a radical. ...This set might delight you or it might infuriate you: either way, I suspect, Beethoven would have been more than happy.” With the Eybler Quartet, Aisslinn serves on the faculty of EQ: Evolution of the String Quartet at the Banff Centre for Arts and Creativity. EQ is an intensive summer course for emerging artists which celebrates the lineage of the string quartet, both as a historical genre and as a freshly invigorated practice in the 21st century.

Born in Canada, Aisslinn began playing violin at age three and made her solo debut with the CBC Vancouver Orchestra at age eight. A passionate educator, she has served on the faculty of Amherst Early Music Festival and the International Baroque Institute of Longy, and her teaching/performing residencies include the Guildhall School of Music & Drama, the University of Nebraska at Omaha, the Rotterdam Conservatory, the Hanyang University College of Music, the Juilliard School, and the New England Conservatory of Music.
Ian Watson, co-director

Multi-talented Ian Watson has been described by The Times in London as a “world-class soloist,” a performer of “virtuosic panache,” and by the Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung as “a conductor of formidable ability.” He is artistic director of Arcadia Players Period-Instrument Orchestra, music director of the Connecticut Early Music Festival, and Associate Conductor of the Handel and Haydn Society.

Ian won a scholarship at age 14 to the Junior School of the Royal Academy of Music in London, later winning all the prizes for organ performance. He completed his studies with Flor Peeters in Belgium.

Ian has appeared with most major UK orchestras and also the Polish and Stuttgart Chamber Orchestras, Bremen Philharmonic, Rhein-Main Symphony, Colorado Symphony, Komische Oper Berlin, and Darmstadt State Opera, among numerous others. He is featured on many film soundtracks, including Amadeus, Polanski’s Death and the Maiden, Restoration, Cry the Beloved Country, Voices from a Locked Room, and the BBC’s production of David Copperfield.

in stile moderno

2022–2023 season

The English Orpheus: The Musical Enchantments of Henry Purcell

Sat. March 4, 7:30 pm
Church of the Good Shepherd, Watertown

Agnes Coakley Cox, Sophie Michaux, Corey Dalton Hart, Adam Simon, voices;
Nathaniel Cox, theorbo

www.instilemoderno.com
HANDEL AND HAYDN SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

Violin
Aisslinn Nosky†
Concertmaster
Chair Endowed in Perpetuity by Paul & Rhoda Joss
Susanna Ogata*
Assistant Concertmaster
Dr. Lee Bradley III Chair
Abigail Karr

Flute
Andrea LeBlanc*

Recorder
Debra Nagy*
Priscilla Herreid

Oboe
Debra Nagy*
Chair Funded in Part by Dr. Michael Fisher Sandler
Priscilla Herreid
Gaia Saetermoe-Howard

Viola
Jessica Troy*
Chair Funded in Memory of Estah & Robert Yens
Jenny Stirling
Anne Black

Bassoon
Andrew Schwartz*

Cello
Guy Fishman*
Nancy & Richard Lubin Chair
Sarah Freiberg
Colleen McGary-Smith

Horn
Todd Williams*
Grace & John Neises Chair
Elisabeth Axtell

Bass
Heather Miller Lardin*
Amelia Peabody Chair

Trumpet
Justin Bland*

Viola da Gamba
Emily Walhout*
Colleen McGary-Smith

Harpsichord
Ian Watson*

†Concertmaster
*Principal
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Lists current as of January 17, 2023
“I can’t imagine anywhere I’d rather be than HHYC on a Saturday morning. I am happiest here – singing all sorts of music with friends who love it as much as I do in a space where I can be my true self.”
— HHYC Student

H+H YOUTH CHORUSES

The H+H Youth Choruses inspire and unite young people ages 7-18 through transformative experiences with music in a welcoming and inclusive environment. Students gather on Saturdays in Brookline to sing in choral ensembles, have small group vocal instruction, and participate in weekly musicianship classes.

Singers in HHYC collaborate with other youth choral ensembles, perform throughout New England and on tour, and work regularly with professional artists including the H+H Orchestra and Chorus. H+H offers seven youth choral ensembles to meet the skills and interest of every young artist.

Come be part of a welcoming and inclusive community that loves singing as much as you do. Sign up at handelandhaydn.org.

+ Ensembles for singers grades 2-12
+ Vocal training
+ Musicianship classes
+ Choral performances
+ Collaboration with the H+H Orchestra and Chorus
+ Touring

HANDEL+HAYDN SOCIETY
ENDOWED CHAIRS + NAMED FUNDS

The Handel and Haydn Society is grateful to the generous donors who have endowed chairs and established named funds to support H+H’s educational and artistic programs. If you are interested in a naming opportunity, establishing a fund, or contributing to an existing fund, contact Mike Peluse, Vice President of Development, at 617.262.1815 or mpeluse@handelandhaydn.org.

**Artistic Director**
The Bicentennial Chair
Funded by an Anonymous Donor

**President and CEO**
Philip and Marjorie Gerdine
President and CEO

**H+H Chorus**
Funded in Perpetuity by
Jane & Wat Tyler

**Chorus Leadership**
Cabot Fund for Chorus Leadership in Memory of Ned Cabot
(in perpetuity)

**Concertmaster**
Chair Endowed in Perpetuity by
Paul & Rhoda Joss

**Principal Second Violin**
Dr. Lee Bradley III Chair

**Principal Viola**
Chair Funded in Memory of
Estah & Robert Yens

**Principal Cello**
Nancy & Richard Lubin Chair

**Principal Bass**
Amelia Peabody Chair

**Principal Oboe**
Chair Funded in Part by Dr. Michael Fisher Sandler

**Principal Horn**
Grace & John Neises Chair

**Organ**
Chair Funded in Perpetuity in Memory of Mary Scott Morton

**Timpani**
Barbara Lee Chair
in Memory of John Grimes

**Education Program**
Funded in Perpetuity by
Karen S. & George D. Levy

**Chorus of Tenors and Basses**
Funded in Perpetuity by
Lucas Wegmann

**Named Funds**
Amy Anthony Fund for Community Engagement
Marie-Hélène Bernard Endowed Fund for Excellence
Miguel Canizares Fund for Music Education
Harry Christophers Fund for Artistic Excellence
Debbie and Bob First Family Fund for Community Engagement
George Geyer Fund
John Grimes Fund
Ann and Graham Gund Endowment Fund
Christopher Hogwood Historically Informed Performance Fellowship
Remsen M. and Joan G. Kinne Endowed Fund for Music Education
Robert N. Shapiro Fund for Imagination and Creativity
Wat H. Tyler Jr. Memorial Fund
Ronald Woodward Education Fund

**Scholarships**
Candace MacMillen Achtmeyer Award
Evangelyna Etienne Scholarship Award
Barbara E. Maze Award for Musical Excellence
Susan Rodgers Youth Chorus Scholarship
LIFETIME BENEFACTORS

The following donors have made cumulative gifts and pledges to H+H totaling $100,000 or more as of January 18, 2023.

$10 Million Level
One Anonymous Donor

$5 Million Level
One Anonymous Donor

$2.5 Million Level
Willma H. Davis*
Phil Gerdine in memory of
Marjorie Gerdine
Robert N. Shapiro

$1 Million Level
Barr Foundation
Alfred and Fay Chandler*
Dr. Frank O. Clark & Dr. Lynn DeLisi
Deborah & Robert First
Paul C. Joss & Rhoda K. Joss
George D.* & Karen S. Levy
Dr. Janina Longtine
Amy S. Anthony*
Michael & Marcy Scott
Morton
Jim & Cathy Stone
Jane & Wat* Tyler
Three Anonymous Donors

$500,000 Level
Allison & William Achtmeyer
Todd Estabrook
Joseph M. Flynn
Mr.* & Mrs. Remsen M. Kinne III
The Klarmann Family Foundation
Massachusetts Cultural Council
Mary & Sherif Nada
National Endowment for the Arts
Robert H. Scott & Diane T. Spencer
Scully Family Foundation
Piroska E. Soos*
U.S. Small Business Administration
Wilson Family Foundation
Judy & Menno Verhave
Christopher R. Yens & Temple Gill
Two Anonymous Donors

$250,000 Level
Bloomberg Philanthropies
The Boston Foundation
Dr. Lee C. Bradley III*
Cabot Family Charitable Trust
Edmund* & Betsy Cabot
Mary L. Cornille & John F. Cogan Jr.
David Elsbree & Lorraine Gilmore

George Frederick Jewett Foundation East
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Gerstmayr
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas Gleysenstein
Graham & Ann Gund
Mr.* and Mrs. J. Robert Held
Jane's Trust
Jane E. Manlych & Prof. W. Carl Kester
Kingsbury Road Charitable Foundation
Winifred I. Li & William P. Oliver*
Nancy & Richard Lubin
Peter G. Manson & Peter A. Durfee
Betty Morningstar & Jeanette Kruger
Stephen Morrissey
Parthenon - EY
Dana & Carolyn Pope
Timothy & Maren* Robinson
The William B. and Bertha E. Schrafft Charitable Trust
Seth Sprague Educational and Charitable Foundation
Stratford Foundation
Jeffrey & Ann M. Thomas
Nancy & Michael Tooke
Rose-Marie & Eijk van Otterloo
Virginia Wellington Cabot Foundation
Matthew A. and Susan B. Weatherbie Foundation
Lucas Wegmann
Janet & Dean* Whilta
John J. Winklemann Jr.
Ron* & Jean Woodward
Two Anonymous Donors

$100,000 Level
Abbot & Dorothy H. Stevens Foundation
Abbot & Dorothy H. Stevens Foundation
Mitchell Adams in memory of Kevin Smith
Carolyn & William Aliski
Amelia Peabody Charitable Fund
Ann & Gordon Getty Foundation
Leo* & Gabriella Baranek
Bessie Pappas Charitable Foundation
Rob & Nancy Bradley
Julian & Marion* Bullitt
Miguel* & Sheila Canizares
Jane & Christopher Carlson
Louise & Thomas Cashman
Clark Charitable Trust
Patricia Collins*
Gregory & Anne Crisci
David Greenewalt Charitable Trust
Elisabeth K. Davis*
Deborah Munroe Noonan Memorial Fund, Bank of America, N.A., Trustee
The E. Nakamichi Foundation
Kate S. Flather
Howard* & Darcy Fuguet
Anne & David Gergen
Stephanie Gertz
John W. Gorman*
Janet* & Henry Halvorson
Mrs. Sylvia Hammer
Dena & Felda Hardyman
Ellen & John Harris
Helena Foundation
John Hancock Financial Services
Rawson* & Marcia Wood
Judith & Mark King
League of American Orchestras
Linde Family Foundation
David Landay
Liberty Mutual Foundation
Laura M. & Thomas R. Lucke
Joseph G. Mari
Walter H. Mayo*
Kathleen McGirr & Keith Carlson
James F. Millea & Mary Ellen Bresciani
Miss Wallace M. Leonard Foundation
Anthony & Amy Moorey
Grace & John Neises*
Janet P. Newell*
Scott** & Diane Palmer
The Parker Family Foundation
Winifred & Leroy Parker
Mr. & Mrs. J. Daniel Powell
John & Janis Raguin
Judith Lewis Rameir*
Elizabeth Reza & Paul Skelly
Art & Elaine Robins
Alice E. Richmond & David Rosenbloom
Michael F. Sandler
Stanley & Kay Schlozman
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen A. Shaughnessy
State Street Foundation
Stearns Charitable Trust
SVB Private
Jolinda & William Taylor
The Harold Whitworth Pierce Charitable Trust
Donald F. Wahl*
Thomas & Jane Watt
David Weaver
Five Anonymous Donors

* Deceased
Your support is making a difference. Our musicians are so grateful.

Too often, the arts are underfunded and underestimated as a luxury. At H+H, we know music is a necessity of the spirit.

The musicians at H+H have dedicated their lives and livelihoods to sharing stirring melodies that inspire, heal, and energize hearts like yours.

Not only that, the students and teaching artists at H+H have dedicated their studies and budding passion to safeguard the future of this timeless and expressive artform.

Embrace a role in making the music you love come to life. Join a community of music lovers making a continuous impact on stage, on screen, and in the classroom.

Your thoughtful gift to H+H’s Annual Fund ensures that the music you love plays on.

“You really are family, and that is so unique in our world. Thank you, thank you, thank you for all you tirelessly do.”
— Sonja DuToit Tengblad, H+H Chorus

SUPPORT H+H FROM YOUR SEAT

Help us make music and make a difference by making your gift from the comfort of your seat!

Donate right now through one of these quick and easy methods:
• Text “HHGIVE” to 243725
• Scan this QR code
• Go online directly at handelandhaydn.org/make-a-gift

Any questions? Please contact Associate Director of Annual Giving Rebecca Sullivan at 617.262.1815 or rsullivan@handelandhaydn.org.

THANK YOU FOR MAKING H+H YOUR MUSICAL HOME
INDIVIDUAL DONORS

The Handel and Haydn Society is grateful for the generous support of the following individuals that made gifts of $250 or more to H+H for the 2022–23 season as of January 17, 2023.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMPOSER’S CIRCLE</th>
<th>CONDUCTOR’S CIRCLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Handel and Haydn Circle</strong> ($100,000 and above)</td>
<td><strong>Platinum Baton</strong> ($15,000–$24,999)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Gerdine in memory of Marjorie Gerdine</td>
<td>Alpine &amp; Donald Bird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drs. Janina A. Longtime &amp; Christopher D. Fletcher</td>
<td>Jane &amp; Christopher Carlson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scully Family Foundation</td>
<td>David B. Elsbree &amp; Lorraine Gilmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piroska E. Soos*</td>
<td>James &amp; Melissa Gerrity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim &amp; Cathy Stone</td>
<td>Ellen &amp; John Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy &amp; Michael Tooke</td>
<td>Jane E. Manilych &amp; Prof. W. Carl Kester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen &amp; Walter Weld</td>
<td>Nancy &amp; Richard Lubin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two Anonymous Donors</td>
<td>Peter G. Manson &amp; Peter A. Durfee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mozart Circle</strong> ($50,000–$99,999)</td>
<td>Joseph Mari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia D. Cox</td>
<td>James F. Millea &amp; Mary Ellen Bresciani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debbie &amp; Bob First</td>
<td>Anthony &amp; Amy Moosy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph M. Flynn</td>
<td>Stephen Morrissey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham &amp; Ann Gund</td>
<td>Jonathan &amp; Robin Painter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara &amp; Amos Hostetter</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. J. Daniel Powell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drs. Janina A. Longtime &amp; Menno Verhave</td>
<td>Art &amp; Elaine Robins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew A. &amp; Susan B. Weatherbie Foundation</td>
<td>David C. Snead &amp; Kate Prescott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Anonymous Donor</td>
<td>Susan Stamper &amp; Peter Lieberwirth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bach Circle</strong> ($25,000–$49,999)</td>
<td>Jane &amp; James Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn &amp; William Aliski</td>
<td>Two Anonymous Donors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate S. Flather</td>
<td><strong>Gold Baton</strong> ($10,000–$14,999)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Parker Family Foundation</td>
<td>Sam Anthony &amp; Andrea C. Deeker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana &amp; Carolyn Pope</td>
<td>Christopher Baldwin &amp; Sally Reyering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John &amp; Janis Raguin</td>
<td>Rob &amp; Nancy Bradley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Reza &amp; Paul Skelly</td>
<td>Julian Bullitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna &amp; Benjamin M. Rosen</td>
<td>Miguel* &amp; Sheila Canizares</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael &amp; Marcy Scott Morton</td>
<td>Dr. Frank O. Clark &amp; Dr. Lynn DeLisi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose-Marie &amp; Eijk van Otterloo</td>
<td>Lilee Dethchan &amp; Jason Beltran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John J. Winkelman Jr.</td>
<td>Jonathan &amp; Carrie Hammond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Woodward</td>
<td>Kathryn Hintz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher R. Yens &amp; Temple Gill</td>
<td>Heather &amp; Robert Keane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Anonymous Donor</td>
<td>Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Silver Baton</strong> ($5,000–$9,999)</td>
<td>Paul V. Kelly &amp; Linda Perrotto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Hatch Bancroft</td>
<td>Samuel Knight &amp; Anna Whitcomb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Banks in honor of Karen Levy</td>
<td>Winifred I. Li in memory of William P. Oliver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard &amp; Carla Benka</td>
<td>Timothy &amp; Deborah Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie-Hélène Bernard</td>
<td>Mary &amp; Sherif Nada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Carroll &amp; Amy Ryan</td>
<td>Michael J. Oliveri &amp; Eric A. Aho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myra Musican &amp; Howard Cohen</td>
<td>Diane Palmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary L. Cornille &amp; John F. Cogan Jr*</td>
<td>Brenda Gray Reny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory &amp; Anne Crisci</td>
<td>Stanley &amp; Kay Schlozman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruit Deshpande &amp; Anita Watumull</td>
<td>Richard &amp; Eleanor Seaborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Dials &amp; Dustin Henderson</td>
<td>Robert Sherblom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom &amp; Ellen Draper</td>
<td>Eleanor H. Smith &amp; Donald R. Smith Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Estabrook</td>
<td>Wayne &amp; Kathryn Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas &amp; Paula Glessteen</td>
<td>Jane A. Tyler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Winter Goldberg</td>
<td>Thomas &amp; Jane Watt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark &amp; Wendy Grew</td>
<td>Elizabeth &amp; Robert Wax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lia Gore &amp; Frank Haluska</td>
<td>David Weaver and the James M. Collins Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy &amp; Bill Hammer</td>
<td>Janet &amp; Dean* Whitla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Hoyte &amp; Norma Dinnall</td>
<td>Three Anonymous Donors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick &amp; Cassandra Ilchman</td>
<td>George &amp; Elisabeth Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George &amp; Elisabeth Ireland</td>
<td>Paul C. Joss &amp; Rhonda K. Joss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul C. Joss &amp; Rhonda K. Joss</td>
<td>Judith &amp; Mark King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine A. Kirby</td>
<td>One Anonymous Donor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Kozak</td>
<td><strong>Bronze Baton</strong> ($2,500–$4,999)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Laporte</td>
<td>Robert and Kathleen Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David &amp; Suzanne Larsen</td>
<td>Donald Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John &amp; Elizabeth Loder</td>
<td>Rhys Bowen &amp; Rebecca Snow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Laura M. & Thomas R. Lucke | }
Mark C. Brockmeier & Kathleen Silva
Polly Brown
Linda Bui & Theodore Sims
Edmund & Betsy Cabot
Charitable Foundation
Melissa Chase & K. E. Duffin
Paul & Wendy Chieffo
John & Katharine Cipolla
Bob & Audree Dyson
Emerging Business Partners, Inc.
Chieh-Min & Stephen Fan
Irvn & Gloria Fox
Mary & Michael Gimbrone
Ellen & Tim Guiney
Dr. William H. Harris
Patricia Herrin
Judith S. Howe in honor of Jean Woodward
Per & Jan Jonas
Sidney & Geoffrey Kenyon
Joan G. Kinne
Neil M. Kulick & Jane C. Harper
David & Mary Beth MacBain
Randi & Tom Mitchell
Nina & Marshall Moriarty
Robert & Jane Morse
Rory O’Connor & Claire Muhm
Deborah & Charles Peluse
Rev Benjamin D. Perkins & David W. Brown
Petersen Family Fund
John Quinn in honor of Julie Cox
Timothy & Maren* Robinson
Paul & Ann Sagan
Kenneth & Shirley Sampson
Dr. Michael F. Sandler
Victoria Santarcangelo & John Dobermiller
Kiki & Dan Schneider in honor of Joan Kinne
Robert H. Scott & Diane T. Spencer
Arnold & Polly Slavit
Dr. Alan E. Smith & Ms. Leigh Dunworth
Stanley & Jody Smith
Dr. Roberts G. Spiro* & Mary J. Spiro
Margaret E. Thomas
Kristen Vagliardo
Phyllis Vineyard
Arlene Weintraub
Henry & Jourdan Ziegler
Two Anonymous Donors

MUSICIANS’ CIRCLE

Soloists’ Circle
($1,000–$2,499)
Matthew & Denise Ali
Graham & Elisabeth Allison
Steven Angelides
Salvatore Angelone in memory of John Whiteside
John & Elizabeth Bacon
Mary Ellen Bates
Giulio Batterman
Jeremy Behrle & Beth Gage
Richard & Mary Kate Bluestein
Katharine C. Boden
Edward S. W. Boesel
Sally & Eric Bradford
Marilyn Brandt
John Paul & Diane Britton
Lawrence & Kim Buell
Rick & Nonnie* Burns
Susan Okie Bush
James Buttrick
Lauri Carrick
Holly & William Carter
Yi-Hsin Chang & Eliot Morgan
John Clippinger
Mimi Collins
John Cornish & Victoria Angelatova-Cornish
Marina Couloucoudis
Neal Crossland
John & Diddy Cullinan
Gene & Lloyd Dahmen
Jackie Dennis
C. Forbes & Carolyn Dewey
Charlan Zhou & Jeff Dike
Lucinda I. Doran
Kari & Thomas Doucette
Simon & Carolyn Eccles
Mary K. Eliot
Eversource Energy Foundation
Katheleen Fay & Glenn KniKrehm
Mr. & Mrs. James Fieger
Peggy Fogelman
John & Patricia Folcarelli
Howard* & Darcy Fuguet
Janet Codley & Takashi Fukuda
Anne Gamble
Peter & Deborah Gates
Charlene Placido & Peter Goldis
Robert L. Goldsmith & Kathleen Mcissac
Grossman Family Charitable Foundation
Cynthia Haines & Ed Mueller
Mrs. Sylvia Hammer
Suzanne & Easley Hamner
Mr. & Mrs. Felda Hardymon
Lisa Hastings & Thomas Akin
Thomas D. Haywood
One Anonymous Donor in memory of David Heartz
Ann Higgins
Dr. Douglas Horst & Ms. Maureen Phillips
William & Lauren Huyett
Mr. & Mrs. Gary C. Johnson
Stephen B. Kay & Lisbeth Tarlow
Maryanne King
Sarah Kraisin
Dr. David Kwiatkowski & Mrs. Ellen Richstone
Nan Laird & Joel Alstein
David Lapin
Jonathan Loring
Beth & Michael Luey
Robert E. Lyons
Allison & Rob MacCormick
Hugh MacKay & Elizabeth MacKay-Gray
Patricia & Richard MacKinnon
Patricia MacLeod & Russ Vickers
Laura & Scott Malkin
Edgar Masri
Stephen J. McCarthy
Francis McGuire & Deborah Hanley
Krista McKee
Trentom & Susan Miao
Sharon A. Miller
Nancy Millmore
Janet Miner
Edward Morey
Jack Morgan & Anne Zebrowski
Rebecca & Paul Nemser
Dan Nguyen
Margaret & David Nichols
Mary Ann Nieves & Robert T. Doyle in memory of Emanuel Nieves
Marie B. Normoyle
Thomas O’Connell
Ellen Page in memory of my husband, Bud Page
Mrs. Charlotte J. Patten
Michael Payne & Jean Carroon
Anthony & Katherine Pell
Mike Peluse & Hannah Weisman
Fatima Penrose
David Posson
Margaret & Thomas Preston
Florence Priestler
Bernie & Sue Pucker
John R. Regier
Hadley & Jeannette Reynolds
The Rich Foundation
Kennedy & Susan Richardson
Michael & Karen Rotenberg
Clifford & Judith Rust
Kevin & Marilyn Ryan
Holly Safford/Weilbrenner & Charles Weilbrenner
Margaret Sagan & Michael Simons
Christopher Salvadore
P Miyoko Sato
Barbara & Edward Scolnick
Evan & Leticia Scooler
Joan K. Shafran & Rob Haines
Plimpton-Shattuck Fund
Marilyn Shesko
Michael Simmons & Anna Bursaux
Deborah Smith
John & Jean Southard
Albert Staebler
Richard Boardman & Lynne Stanton
Dr. Kurt & Susan Starr
David & Sharon Steadman
Barbara Stedman in memory of Michael Stedman
Julienne & Michele Stenberg
Sylvia Stevens-Edouard
Eva Kalawski & John Sutton
Ralph Sweetland
John & Donna Sytek
Takeda Pharmaceuticals
David Taylor
Tufts Health Plan
Rik & Elise Tuve in memory of Ron Woodward
Anne R. Umphrey
Lucas Wegmann
Genevieve Plohuowski & Russ Wiggin
Sally Williard
Sydney & Jonathan Winthrop
Kenneth Wunderlich & David Shuckra
Margaret & Charles Ziering
The Honorable Rya W. Zobel
Sixteen Anonymous Donors

Chorus Circle
($500–$999)
John & Julia Alberta
Mr. & Mrs. George J. Arnold Jr.
Lotte Bailyn
John & Molly Beard
Nancy & Reiner Beeuwkes
The Parachute Fund
Deborah C. Benson & Frederic Marx
Ernst & Joan Berndt
Jay & Kathy Bolgatz
Bradley, Foster & Sargent, Inc.
Cynthia & Joel Bradley
Timothy P. Bragan
Richard P. Breed III
Dr. Mary Briggs & John Krzywicki
Dr. & Mrs. R. E. Britter
Susan Bromley
Frederick Byron
Ann Caldwell
Ronald* & Elizabeth Campbell
Rebecca Caras
Karen Chamberland
Steve & Edward Chang
Deborah Choaite
Jeff & Jennifer Collins
Mr. & Mrs. Robert V. Costello
Donald V. Crabtree
Frederik & Sophia Crawford
in honor of Peter Manson & Peter Durfee
Kevin Creedon
Joan Crosson
Susan & Stephen Crump
Ann L. Curtis
Elizabeth C. Davis
Richard V. Desrosiers
Pablo DeTorres
The Van Arsdale Dewey Family
Anne & David Dolinger
Donald & Gale Druga
Kathleen & Thomas Dunphy
Cheryl Dyment & Dennis O’Brien
Mark & Cindy Edwards
Robert Epstein
Brenda Baker & Eric Grosse
Donor Fund
Dennis Churchman & James Evans
Anne Fitzpatrick
John Flanagan
Pierre Fleurant
Fred & Graceann Foulkes
Christina M. Frangos, Esq.
Kenneth Froewiss
Ann & Richard Fudge
Colonel & Mrs. Ralph Geren
David Glen
Joseph R. Godzik
Elizabeth & Paul Goodrich
Kenneth & Sue Gould
The Graver Family
Nancy Haydon Gray
D. J. Griffith
Martin Guay
James S. Harper
James & Monina Harper
Robert Haynor & Ralph Colangelo
John & Tessa Hedley-Whyte
John Herbert & Sarah Woolverton
Jennifer Hochschild & Charles Broh
Kyle Hoepner
Warren & Marilyn Hollinshead
Frederic G. Hoppin
Polly J. Hoppin-Thomas
Henry & Lisa Houh
George & Sylske Humphrey
Ilene & Richard Jacobs
Alan & Barbara Jenkins
Kathleen & Hershel Jick
James & Sarah Joslin
Katherine S. Kaufmann in honor of Karen Levy
Elizabeth Keating
Barry Kernfeld & Sally McMurry
The Rev. David S. King
Sylvia Kouyoumjian
Jordania Kreidberg
Holly C. Laurent
Jackie Lenth
Thomas & Ailene Lewis
Peter & Gail Marcus
Mr. John J.A Marota
Mr. Robert A. Marra
Dr. Pamela Marro
Diana Marsh
Lawrence A. Martin Jr.
Suzan Martin-Joy
Dr. Owen R. Mathieu Jr. & Eileen Mathieu
Edith Mathiwotz
Terri-Lynn McCormick
Amy McDermott
George & Mary McNeil
Margaret & Bryan McDougle
Debra & Norman Moniz
Wesley & Sandra Mott
David & Kathleen Rushford
Murray Charitable Fund
Thomas Narcavage & Bonnie Neegers
Marjorie & Roger Nastou
Francis Nectytor
Teresa Nelson, PhD & Diane Stern
Selma A. Newburgh
Burrage E. Nichols
Packard Humanities Institute
Daniel Patnaude
Carl & Linda Perlmutter
Elizabeth & Ervin Philippus
Eleanor Phillips
Harold I. Pratt
Judy Lasner & Todd Quinto
Alice E. Richardson & David Rosenbloom
Robin Riggs & David Fish
Philip Rightmire
Catherine Riley & Barbara Werner
Maria Rosario
Burton* & Gloria Rose
Sara L. Rubin & David L. Montanari
Amy E. Russo
Cheryl K. Ryder
Saffier Family Fund
Paula & Steven Schimmel
Robert & Catherine Schneider
Elizabeth & Russell Schutt
Neil F & Bonnie R Schultzman
Michael Shanahan
Laura Smeaton
Dr. James B. Sprague
Robert & Joanna Stavins
Michael Steadman
Lorraine & Lee Steele
Campbell Steward
Ralph & Carol Stuart
Benjamin & Katherine Taylor
Dr. Lisa A. Teet
Tim & Annie Gerhold
Michael Frazier Thompson
Nathalie & John Thompson
Olaf & Margaret Thorp
Valerie Tipping
Elizabeth A. & Kimberly R. Van Atten
Helen Verdino
Joseph & Sara Volpe
Mrs. Greg & Ellen Gilson Voth
Frank & Beth Waldorf
Edward & Judith Walk
Daniel F. Waters & Penny A. Pilzer
Duncan Will
Kathryn A. Willmore
Katie & Marshall Wolf
David & Evelyn Yoder
Twelve Anonymous Donors

Orchestra Circle
($250–$499)
Marty Ahrens & Gary Madison
Joseph Aieta, III & Helen Alcala
Sarah & Christopher Andriyaski in honor of lan Watson
Enrique Arevalo
Constance F. Armstrong
Neil Ayer
Lawrence S. Bacon
Ellen B. Banash
Curtis L. Barnes
Kathy Barnes
Michael & Theresa Barry
Chantal Beauchemin
Kimberley Beaudet
Nicolete Beereh
Lawrence Bell
Rev. Kazimierz Bem
Hilda & Milton Berglund
Lorre & Kathleen Bianchi
Suzanne & Bill Birchard
Stuart & Dorothy Bless
Cynthia Bliss
Tracey Blueman & Brandon Bigelow
Oliver Bouchier & Jeanette Daria Reagan
Josselyn Boudett
Mr. & Mrs. David I. Brainard
Spyros & Anne Braudakis
Bright Funds Foundation
Edmund & Anne Bullis
Robert Burger
Mr. & Ms. Jack Burke
James Burke
Rebecca Cabral

THE COMPLETE BACH BRANDENBURG CONCERTOS
CORPORATE, FOUNDATION, AND GOVERNMENT SUPPORT

HANDEL AND HAYDN CIRCLE BENEFACTORS ($50,000 and above)
The Boston Globe*
U.S. Small Business Administration
Two Anonymous Donors

BACH CIRCLE BENEFACTORS ($25,000 to $49,999)
99.5 CRB/GBH*
George Frederick Jewett Foundation East
Liberty Mutual Foundation
Massachusetts Cultural Council
National Endowment for the Arts
The Van Otterloo Family Foundation

PLATINUM BENEFACTORS ($10,000 to $24,999)
BPS Arts Expansion Fund at EdVestors
City of Boston
Cambridge Trust
Clark Charitable Trust
Hamilton Company Charitable Foundation
June Rockwell Levy Foundation
Kingsbury Road Charitable Foundation
The Klarman Family Foundation
Max and Selma Kupferberg Family Foundation
Miss Wallace M. Leonard Foundation
New England Conservatory*
Prescott & Associates*
Seth Sprague Educational and Charitable Foundation
United Parish in Brookline*
WBUR*

GOLD BENEFACTORS ($5,000 to $9,999)
SVB Private
Clermont Foundation
The E. Nakamichi Foundation
Get Konnected*
The Graphic Group*
Mattina R. Proctor Foundation
The Ramsey McCluskey Family Foundation
One Anonymous Donor

SILVER BENEFACTORS ($2,500 to $4,999)
Marble Harbor Investment Council, LLC
The Mollie B. Foley Charitable Trust

BRONZE BENEFACTORS ($1,000 to $2,499)
Saint Johns Lodge No. 1 Providence, F.&A.M.

SUPPORTERS (up to $999)
Amazon Smile Foundation
Pledgling Foundation
*In-kind donors

FESTIVAL: VOICES OF LOSS, RECKONING, AND HOPE

Friday, March 3, 8pm (Casual Friday)
Saturday, March 4, 8pm
Sunday, March 5, 2pm
André Raphel, conductor
Uri Caine Trio
Uri Caine, piano
Mike Boone, bass
Clarence Penn, drums
Barbara Walker, vocalist
Catto Chorus

SPECIAL FESTIVAL CONCERT
Tuesday, March 7, 7:30pm

Thursday, March 9, 7:30pm
Friday, March 10, 1:30pm
Saturday, March 11, 8pm
Thomas Wilkins, conductor
Anthony McGill, clarinet
BONDS Selection from
Montgomery Variations
Anthony DAVIS You Have the Right to
Remain Silent, for clarinet and orchestra
DAWSON Negro Folk Symphony

COLERIDGE-TAYLOR Petite Suite de Concert (March 4 & 5 only)
STILL Symphony No. 1, Afro-American
Uri Caine The Passion of Octavius Catto

PROVIDING FOR H+H TOMORROW, STARTING TODAY

MARION WESTGATE
Director of Major Gifts
617.262.1815
mwestgate@handelandhaydn.org

FIND OUT MORE ONLINE AT handelandhaydn.org/support/plannedgiving
Have you already included H+H in your will or trust plans? Please let us know so that we can thank you and welcome you into the 1815 Society.

“What may seem like a small gift from our estate can make a big impact on an organization.

We hope to provide a lasting legacy for H+H.”

— Peter Manson and Peter Durfee

Support the music you love for generations to come by including H+H in your estate plans.

To learn more about how you can leave a lasting legacy, contact us today.

MARION WESTGATE
Director of Major Gifts

617.262.1815
mwestgate@handelandhaydn.org

FIND OUT MORE ONLINE AT
handelandhaydn.org/support/plannedgiving

Have you already included H+H in your will or trust plans? Please let us know so that we can thank you and welcome you into the 1815 Society.
Allison & William Achtmeyer
Mitchell Adams*
Amy S. Anthony*
Marie-Hélène Bernard
Dr. John D. Biggers*
Herbert & Barbara Boothroyd
Rob & Nancy Bradley
Lee C. Bradley III*
Rev. Mark Brockmeier & Dr. Kathleen Silva
Rev. Thomas W. Buckley*
Julian Bullitt
James Buttrick
Miguel* & Sheila Canizares
Christopher Carlson
Jane Fisher Carlson
Louise & Thomas Cashman
Melissa Chase & K. E. Duffin
Fay Chandler*
Harry Christophers
Dr. Frank O. Clark
Christine Coakley and Michelle O’Connell
Patricia Collins*
David & Randi Conley
Richard and Barbara Corkey
Paul Cornelison
Robert Cotta
Paul Cousineau*
Gregory & Anne Crisci
Willma H. Davis*
Jeffrey Del Papa
Carolyn & Forbes Dewey
David B. Elsbree
Todd Estabrook
Deborah & Robert First
Stephen J. Fitzsimmons
Joseph M. Flynn
Drs. Philip & Marjorie* Gerdine
Anne & David Gergen
John & Pamela Gerstmayr
John W. Gorman*
D. J. Griffith
Nancy & Bill Hammer
Roy A. Hammer*
Dr. Elma Hawkins
Thomas Frederick Hindle*
Dr. Douglas Horst & Ms. Maureen Phillips
Frederick & Cassandra Ilichman
Prof. Paul C. Joss & Dr. Rhoda Kuperberg Joss
Judith & Mark King
Phyllis Klein
Paul Krueger* & Charles Mallard*
Kathryn Kucharski
David Kurdzionak
Michael Lawler
Barbara Lee*
Karen S. Levy
Signe Lindberg
Dr. Holger M. Luther
Eric Malins
Jane E. Manilych & Prof. W. Carl Kester
Peter G. Manson & Peter A. Durfee
Joseph G. Mari
Franklin J. Marryott*
Kathleen McGirr
James F. Millea & Mary Ellen Bresciani
Janet Miner
Anthony T. Moosey
Stephen Morrissey
Mary & Sherif Nada
Janet Newell*
Michael Oliveri
Barbara Goodwin Papesch*
Connie B. Pawelczak
Mike Peluse
Thomas Perry*
Dana & Carolyn Pope
Judith Lewis Rameoir*
Frederick S. Reis
Brenda Gray Reny
Art & Elaine Robins
Timothy & Maren* Robinson
Robert Rowe
Lois C. Russell
Judith & Clifford Rust
Holly Safford Weilbrunner
Margaret A. Sagan & Michael Simons
Dr. Michael F. Sandler
Mr. Michael Scott Morton
Richard Seamans & Eleanor Mulvaney
Robert N. Shapiro
Janet K. Skinner
Martin Small* & Lois Lowry
David C. Sneed
Piroska E. Soos*
Drs. Robert G. Spiro* & Mary J. Spiro
Rheua S. Stakely*
David & Sharon Steadman
Barbara Stedman
Wheeler Thackston
Olaf J. & Margaret L. Thorp
Rodrigo Trevino
Richard & Elise Tuve
Jane & Wat* Tyler
Koenn* & Bartha van Opijnen*
Judy Verhave
Donald F. Wahl*
Ruth Ann Walker*
Elizabeth & Robert Wax
Susan B. Weatherbie
Lucas Wegmann
Kathleen & Walter Weld
Barbara Werner & Catherine Riley
Janet & Dean* Whittle
John J. Winkelman Jr.
Jean Woodward
Clifford Wunderlich
10 Anonymous Members

* Deceased
HANDEL AND HAYDN SOCIETY
ADMINISTRATION

David Snead
Philip and Marjorie Gerdine
President and CEO

Emma Flesher
Executive Assistant to the
President and Manager
of Board Relations

Artistic Planning +
Concert Operations
Ira Pedlikin
Vice President of Artistic Planning
and Concert Production

Jon Linker
Senior Manager of Concert
Operations and Booking

Jesse Levine
Personnel Manager, Production
Manager, and Music Librarian

Conducting staff and programming consultant are listed on page 5.

Marketing +
Patron Experience
Sarah Manoog
Vice President of Marketing
and Communications

Chris Petre-Baumer
Director of Marketing

Rebecca Camerato
Director of Patron Experience

Carly Rockenhausner
Patron Experience Manager

Chloe E.W. Levine
Marketing Manager

Laurin Stoler
Calling Campaign Manager

Jerry Waldman
Assistant Calling
Campaign Manager

Education +
Community Engagement
Emily Yoder Reed
Vice President of Education
and Community Engagement

JongHun Kim
Associate Director of Education

Jennifer Riche
Education and Community
Engagement Coordinator

Teresa M. Neff, PhD
Christopher Hogwood Historically
Informed Performance Fellow

Interns
Jordan Kokot
Archives Intern

Frank Mendes
Administration

Molly Schwall
Education

Jandeirvy Sous
Accounting

Education
Program Faculty
Youth Choruses conductors
are listed on page 5.

Andrew Milne
HHYC Assistant Conductor
for Treble Chorus, Youth
Chorale, and Concert Choir

Dr. Devon Russo
HHYC Assistant Conductor for
Chorus of Sopranos and Altos

Musicianship Faculty
Laura Nevitt
Lead Musicianship Teacher

Jade Espina
Talia Greenberg
Kilian Mooney

Collaborative Pianists
Leona Cheung
Andrew Mattfeld
Pei-yeh Tsai
Maria Rivera White

Teaching Artists
Carlos Azarnez
Hurley K-8 School

Kelsey Blackstone
Mason Elementary School

Rachael Chagat
Winship Elementary School

Jeanette Lee
Bridge Boston Charter School

Laura Nevitt
Perkins Elementary School

Kevin Virgilio
Mother Caroline Academy

Teaching Assistants
Annina Hsieh
Nathaniel Smith

Finance +
Administration
Lilee Dethchan
Vice President of Finance and
Administration

Igor Rabovsky
Senior Staff Accountant

Lindy Noecker
Senior Manager of Archives
and Administration

Brighid Dugan
Administration Project Coordinator

Ropes & Gray, LLP
Counsel
KLR
Auditors and Tax Preparers

Education
Program Faculty
Youth Choruses conductors
are listed on page 5.

Andrew Milne
HHYC Assistant Conductor
for Treble Chorus, Youth
Chorale, and Concert Choir

Dr. Devon Russo
HHYC Assistant Conductor for
Chorus of Sopranos and Altos

Musicianship Faculty
Laura Nevitt
Lead Musicianship Teacher

Jade Espina
Talia Greenberg
Kilian Mooney

Collaborative Pianists
Leona Cheung
Andrew Mattfeld
Pei-yeh Tsai
Maria Rivera White

Teaching Artists
Carlos Azarnez
Hurley K-8 School

Kelsey Blackstone
Mason Elementary School

Rachael Chagat
Winship Elementary School

Jeanette Lee
Bridge Boston Charter School

Laura Nevitt
Perkins Elementary School

Kevin Virgilio
Mother Caroline Academy

Teaching Assistants
Annina Hsieh
Nathaniel Smith

Finance +
Administration
Lilee Dethchan
Vice President of Finance and
Administration

Igor Rabovsky
Senior Staff Accountant

Lindy Noecker
Senior Manager of Archives
and Administration

Brighid Dugan
Administration Project Coordinator

Ropes & Gray, LLP
Counsel
KLR
Auditors and Tax Preparers

Teaching Artists
Carlos Azarnez
Hurley K-8 School

Kelsey Blackstone
Mason Elementary School

Rachael Chagat
Winship Elementary School

Jeanette Lee
Bridge Boston Charter School

Laura Nevitt
Perkins Elementary School

Kevin Virgilio
Mother Caroline Academy

Teaching Assistants
Annina Hsieh
Nathaniel Smith
NEC’S JORDAN HALL
PATRON INFORMATION

For patrons with disabilities:
Jordan Hall is wheelchair accessible. The elevator is accessible through the street level entrance to the left of the stairs at the Gainsborough Street entrance.

Large print programs are available at the patron information table in the lobby.

Assistive listening devices are available. Please see the head usher for details.

Late seating: Those arriving, or returning, to their seats late will be seated at the discretion of the management.

Lost and found: On the day of the event, patrons should check with the Security Guard on duty. After the event, patrons can call 617.585.1290.

Coatrooms are located on the orchestra level near the men’s rooms.

Ladies’ rooms are located on the orchestra level to the left after you enter.

Men’s rooms are located on the orchestra level to the right after you enter.

In case of emergency patrons will be notified by an announcement from the stage. Should the building need to be evacuated, please follow any lighted exit sign to the street or follow alternate instructions as directed. Do not use elevators. Walk, do not run.
 Sanders Theatre is managed by Memorial Hall/Lowell Hall Complex at Harvard University
45 Quincy Street, Room 027, Cambridge, MA 02138
T 617.496.4595 | F 617.495.2420 | memhall@fas.harvard.edu
For history of the building, visit www.fas.harvard.edu/memhall

**Restrooms** are located on the lower level.

**Latecomers** will be seated at the discretion of management.

**Photography and recording** of any kind is not permitted in Sanders Theatre. Equipment may be confiscated.

**Lost and Found**
Call 617.496.4595 or visit Memorial Hall 027.

Harvard University is not responsible for lost or stolen property.

**Parking**
There is no parking at Sanders Theatre.

Free parking for most events is available at Broadway Garage, corner of Broadway and Felton Street, from one hour preperformance to one hour post.

Parking for some events will be at 52 Oxford Street Garage.

**Access for Patrons with Disabilities**
Accessible seating can be arranged through the Box Office.

Sanders Theatre is equipped with Assistive Listening Devices, available 30 minutes prior to events.

Parking for disabled patrons:
Limited accessible parking is available at Broadway Garage.

Contact University Disability Services for other locations.
T 617.495.1859 or email: disabilityservices@harvard.edu
Please allow 3 business days for response.

**The Harvard Box Office**
Advance Sales: Richard A. and Susan F. Smith Campus Center
1350 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge MA 02138; 617.496.2222
www.boxoffice.harvard.edu for calendar and hours

Pre-Performance Sales: Sanders Theatre
Open on event days only, two hours prior to scheduled start time.
Closes 30 minutes after start time.
HANDEL AND HAYDN SOCIETY
GENERAL INFORMATION

9 Harcourt Street
Boston, MA 02116
handelandhaydn.org
info@handelandhaydn.org
617.262.1815

Box Office
Monday–Friday, 9am–5pm
617.262.1815
boxoffice@handelandhaydn.org

Group Tickets
Groups of 10 or more save 20%.
groups@handelandhaydn.org

Musically Speaking
Join Historically Informed Performance Fellow Teresa Neff for an engaging exploration of the music and instruments featured in concert.

Talks begin 45 minutes prior to performances at NEC and one hour prior to concerts at Sanders Theatre.

Musically Speaking Locations
NEC’s Williams Hall
Sanders Theatre: On Stage

Connect with H+H
facebook.com/handelandhaydn
twitter.com/handelandhaydn
instagram.com/handelandhaydn
youtube.com/handelandhaydn

Merchandise
The Handel and Haydn Society offers gift items and recordings featuring the Orchestra and Chorus and guest artists throughout the season. Your purchases help support our education and artistic programming.

Shop Locations
Symphony Hall: Cohen Wing near Higginson Hall
Merchandise is also available online at handelandhaydn.org.

Subscribe Today!
Join us for the 2022–23 Season. Choose your subscription at handelandhaydn.org.
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA SEPT 22–MAY 6
ANDRIS NELSONS MUSIC DIRECTOR

SEEK SOMETHING NEW
BSO.ORG
Now accepting paintings and jewelry for our spring auction season.